
BUILDING 01

JNI1D SPIT
"Warehouse, Apartment,

Residences, Business
Houses on the List.

Those who predicted last week that
no new building' permits would tie
'aken out- - until July have another
sues coming, realty men said. Dur-
ing the past week 47 permits were
taken out, calling for expenditures
totaling $121,520.

The Jenninss Construction com- -
rany began work Monday on a threel
sory warehouse building at the cor- -
"T of Noble and Texas streets to
ost J4S.0G0. It Is being built by

D--s. E. B. Homon and John C Cir- -

Bestns $14,000 Apartment.
VT D. iloseley began work "Wed-- D

sdav on a two story apartment
.:ouv m Sunset heights, to cost
JH.000

Tve EI Paso Ice & Refrigerator Co.
s spending 34000 enlarging Its plant.

H. P Jackson will erect a two
- ory business building on South Ore-so- rt

street near Second, the building
cost J12.000.

The Bretz-Fun- k company will be-- c
t work Monday on the Coblentx

'es.dence in Austin Terrace. The samet rro s completing two bungalows in
fork 55, Grand View, and one in
iuork 50. Highland park.

Bis Improvements In Manhattan
B fty seven thousand dollars" worth
Monies are now under construction

- Manhattan heights and lire mou-
se - d dollars is being spent there for
anK and landscape work, accord-

ing to Leavell & Sherman, agents
'or this addition.

vmong the most attractive of the
-- cv homes In Manhattan is that oi
J J Pruett the contract for which
has been let to the Phoenix-E- l Paso
TVi 1dm g company. The residence
a'"l follow a style of architecture
Xavc-e- d by Frank IJoyd Wright, a

oted eastern architect. It will be
ito stories, containing eight rooms
with basement and garage and will

ave a steam heating plant. The
grounds will be extensively beauti-
fied. It will cost 110.000. and will be
'ocated In the 3100 block on Wheel-
ing street.nervey Contract for Bungalow,

T It Hervey has let the contract
or a bungalow of unusually large

and substantial type to be erected at
he corner of Elm and Gold streets,
wtlng $6000.
Robert lander will build an eight

room two story residence on Silver
sfeet, near the corner of Pledras, ad-
joining Manhattan heights, at a cost
of ?S00O

J C Long has recently finished a
$4000 home on Silver street.

P C Semple has under construe--

Candy Sale
On Our Delicious

Molasses Kisses
20c the Lb.

SATURDAY ONLY

&2U?.&LrT'&
Quality and SeiTlee TJnexeelleaU

GUNBOAT
Small Investors hT made fortnnet In

rixonA Copper. Send AT OXCE wilh-- ut

obligation for juzthenita informa-
tion. This max mean your Indeprn
denre.

The Continental BonrJCorporation
Continental Eoildlnr Denver, Colorado.

ftc

Building Permits For
WeekTolal$I2I20

The past week made up for the
falling off in building permits the
previous week. The permits
issued for the week ending May
IS totaled $121,520. as against
$24,000 the week before. Permits
were issued as follows:

Permits.
Saturday S $ 220
Monday 5 54,300
Tuesday 15 14.825
Wednesday .. 4 6,200
Thursday 10 35,725
Friday 10 10.250

Total 47 $121,520
Warranty Deed 5327,707.

Warranty deeds filed in the
office of the county clerk W. D.
Greet during the week ended
Friday. May IS, had a total valu-
ation of $327,767. The filings by
(lays follow;

Deeds Valuation
Saturday 12 $ 34.170'
Monday 7 4.443
Tuesday 7 32,650
Wednesday ..11 S0.5S5
Thursday 7 142,778
Friday 33,141

Total 50 $327,767
The large item of the week was

a deed for $125,868, from the old
Commercial National bank to the
Security bank, covering the
transfer of the banking house at
Mills and Mesa early In the year.

tion a handsome six room bungalow,
with two sleeping porches and ga-
rage, on Gold street between Elm
street and Louisiana avenue. The
contract price is $5500.

J. G. Klapper is building a $5009
home in the 1500 block on .Elm street.
and George Weston will start shortly
in the same block on a $5000 home.

BnUdini? Flemish Residence.
On Copper street W. Cooley is con

structing, according to plans prepared
by O. H. Thorman, a two story resi-
dence of the Flemish style of archi-
tecture, fully modern and containing
eight rooms. It Is costing $8i'00.

J. C McElroy is completing a $5500
bungalow in the 2700 block on Silver
street.

TEARING DOWN RESIDENCE
TO PUT UP BUSINESS HOUSE

The residence of J. I. Hussell at
the corner of Eighth and South Vir-
ginia streets on lota 3 and 4, block
141, In the Campbell addition, is be-
ing demolished to make way for a
new two story brick building having
store rooms on the first floor and
apartments on the second. The build-i- n

tr will be 120 by 2S feet and will
cost $7500.

Hamey brdthers, who have the con-
tract for the work, began this week
to tear down the old structure and
expect to have the new building
ready for occupancy in 60 days.

LUCERO, TELEGRAPHER, GOES
INTO SWEET GOODS LINE

if. F. liucero. formerly Associated
Press operator in El Paso, late agent
in Juarez lor the El Paso Gas com
pany, lias gone into business in El
Paso. He has opened the Oriental tea
room and confectionery at 202 North
Oregon street. Mr. Lucero has enent
considerable in fixing up the place
to his llkinir and has a very attractive
cstaDiisnmcnt.

HENRY HARTMAN, BRAKEMAN,
HELD FOR AN INVESTIGATION

Henry Hartman, a. brakeman on the
E. P. & S. W., from Carrizoxo, N. MU
Is being held by officers of the de-
partment of justice at El Paso for
investigation oi alleged an

activities. He Is being detained at
I the county. JalL but formal charges
tnatnave not Deen iiiea against mm.
The nature of the investigation hu
not been disclosed. It is said that
Hartman is a native of Luxenberg.

KXOCKS DOWN POMCraiAJPS
UAMP POST, PATS FOtt DAMAGE
Tucson. Ariz. May 19. Too keen

interest In local scenery has cost J.
K. Brankley. an El Paso automobile
man, just $89.40. Driving around the
city he ran into and knocked down

lamp post, which stood
before the home of a. city policeman.
Brankley was allowed to go with
only payment of the damage.

FOB THB NEB.VES
Hors ford's Acid Phosphate

Quickly beneficial for headache,
sleeplessness, deranged digestion and
nervous exhaustion. Buy a bottle.

Adv.

Last Chance
THE BALANCE OF THE STOCK

of the
KLINE CURIO CO.

consisting of Lace and Drawnwork Table Cloths,
Doilies and Bedspreads, old and rare Oil Paint-
ings, Silver, Jewelry, and China, Lace and Silf
Shawls, Art Goods, Miniatures on Ivory, Opals,
Turquoises, Cameos and other slopes, Indian
Xaoods and Moccasins, rare and old Weapons and
Armours, etc., etc. must he sold regardless of
cost, within the next thirty days, at retail or whole-

sale.

FIXTURES FOR SALE. COME EARLY.

Arthur A, Kline & Co.
420 San Francisco St.

Sincere

DELIVER

Service

CALL 2013

UNION DRUG COMPANY (IXC

Corner San Antonio and Stanton Sts, Trust Bldg.

rain sales

oihsimii
Market Unusually Active

Past Week; War Con-

ditions Affect Little.
El Paso's real estate market was

unusually active the past week and
sales mounted up to a total of over
$200,000. The Anderson-Fille- r com-
pany led with nine" sales totaling $99,-00- 0.

.But James I Marr & Co. scored
the largest number of sales for the
week, which was 17.

In speaking of his week's business
Mr. Marr said there has been no no-

ticeable decrease of inquiries on ac-
count of unsettled conditions In the
rest of the country. He predicts that
the real estate business will be good
during the. entire summer.

In addition to several big deals
James Ij. .Marr & Co. have pending
the firm closed the lollowmg aeals
during the week ending May 17:

Marr' Sale for IVcrk.
Mrs. La Belle Townsend to Fred A.

Elliott, lots 11. II. 13 and north 'hair
of lot 14. block ZK. Campbell's addi-
tion; $li,000.

W. B. Gillespie to H. B. McDowell,
lots 1 and : in block S, and residence
In Mundy heights; $14,500.

H. B. McDowell to W. B. Gillespie,
lots 6 and 7 and residenco in block
57, Government hill; $5500.

Edwards & Edwards Realty Co. to
Marr Brothers' Investment company,
lots 5 to S in block 74, East El Paso
addition: $850.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to Maria G. Rodarte. lot 11 in block
59. EastEl Paso addition; $Si5.

W. K. Marr to Aristeo E. Quellar.
lot 15 in block 17, Lincoln Park addi
tion; $200.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to Francisco Campos, lot s in mock
69. East El Paso addition: ::.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to Simon Chavez, lot 24 in block o,
East El Paso addition: $235.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to Leonides Zapata, lot 7 in block G3,

East El Paso addition: szza.
Marr Brothers Investment company

to Ciriaco Castillo, lots S and 9 in
block 5, Chula Vista addition; $325.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to Gustavo Carrasco, lot -- z in diock
7, East El Paso additicfi; $425.

Marr Brothers Investment company
to Soledad Cisneros. lot 33 in block
7, East EI Paso addlUon; $425.

Marr Brothers' Investment company
to A. ?f. Montestrue, lots 7 and S in
block 51, East El Paso addition; $600.
' Estate of Clark Bishop to Aubrey
Bowman. lots 18 and 19. block 3.
Bishop's subdivision; $300.

W. K. Marr to Bienevido Barrera,
lot 16 in block IT. Lincoln Park ad-
dition; $200.

Estate of Clark Bishop to R. V.
Stein, lot 61 in block 2. Bishop's sub
division; $195.

Jiarr arotners investment company
to Dorothv Hernandez, lots 8 and 9.
in block 4. Chula. Vista addition; $300.

Bar Home Move Helps.
A. H. Anderson, of the Anderson- -

Filler Investment company, is highly
pleased with his firm's business for
the past week and gives much credit
to tne buy a nome campaign lor me
unusual activity in the local market.
Mr. Anderson reported the following
sales by his firm for the week ending
May 17.

L. R. Kline to J. E. Fincher, lot 2,
block B. Christie tract; $1500.

J. E. Fincher to L. R. Kline, lots 27
and 28, block 13, Altura park; $3250.

Davis' Brothers to W. R. Weeks,
lots 13 and 14, block 44, Alexander
addition; $2500.

J. L Eaton to O. H. Baum. north
of let 7, all of 8 and south of lot 9,
block S, Satterthwalte addition; $S750.

O. H. Baum to J. I. Eaton, lots 20,
21, 22 and 23, block 15, Manhattan
heights, and lots 40 and 41, block 19,
Manhattan heights; $4500.

Mrs. Rue Jackson to X E. Spence,
lots 1, 2. 3, 4 and south 4 feet of lot 5.
block 56, Alexander addition; $30,000.

X E. Spence to Mrs. Rue Jackson,
lots 6 to 24. block 293, Plerce-Flnle- y

addition; $23,000.
J. E. Spence to Mrs. Rue Jackson,

lots 8 to 11, block 6, Franklin heights;
J1O.C00.

J. E. Spence to Mrs. Rue Jackson,
west 31 feet of lots 1 to 3 and the
west 31 feet of lot 4, block 218, Camp
bell addition: $15,500.

Coin Report Many Deals.
A. P. Coles & Bros, reported a num

ber of deals pending and the follow-
ing closed during the week:

Lots 9 to id inclusive, diock w.
Cotton addition, to the west Texas
Fuel company; $S400.

Coles Building & Real Estate Co. to
Robert Lander, lots 14. 15 and 16,
block 1, Castle heights; $1500.

First National bank to T. C Par-
ker, residence at 3711 McKinley ave
nue. Morningsiae neignis; avuv.

J: !' Salra
Cassidy & Keel also report a good

business for the week, their sales to-

taling more than $42,000. as follows:
To Mrs. Lillian Cochran, six room

bungalow, corner Wright and Ne-
vada streets: $5500.

To W. G. Cramer, six room bunga-
low In block 286, Plerce-Flnle- y; $3150.

Annie Culver to H. P. Jackson. 30
by 120 on south Oregon near Second
street: $10,000.

H. P. Jackson to Annie Culver, two
story building, corner Octavla and
Wyoming streets; ?s.vu.

Rivp TTatitv T?aitf" tn TV T Clifford.
two story residence at 810 Rio Grande i

street: $6500. .
Young: Company Has Many.

The Bretz-Fun- k Realty company,
though one of the youngest in the
city, reports getting Its full share
of business and reports the follow-
ing list of sales for the week ending
May 17:

Highlands Realty company, two lots
In block 28. Highland park, to J. N.
Phillips; $1000.

Mrs. E. J. Hubbard to X F. Mul-ll- n,

eight lots in Grand View and
Altura park: $2000.

J. H. Griffin to Mrs. Eda J. Hub-
bard, four room bungalow on Moun-
tain avenue; $2550.

Mrs. Eda J. Hubbard to H. Luthy.
lots 9 and V, of lot in block 34, Grand
View addition and five room bunga-
low. $3000.

J. F. Mullln to Mrs. M. E. Strceter.
new bungalow, four rooms and
glassed porch, on Mountain avenue;
$2650.

Creel's Sales List.
The Creel Realty company reports

the following sales:
A. A. Lawler to S. N. Abdow, six

room bungalow at "3002 Bliss street;
$4200.

D. C. Kloss to E. Bartholmcw. lots
3 and 4, block 13, Altura park; $600.

H. Detiwiler to Lydia W. Burk. lots
24 and 25, block 65, East El Paso;
$600.

T. G. Cannon to J. Runine, lots 29
and 30. block 70, Grand View; $3000.

D. Kloss to A. A. Gllliland. lots 5
and 6. block 13, Altura. park: $600.

ii i. Lamonght to J. Hornbeck.
half of lot 19 and all of lot 20, block
89, Bassett; $3S50.

Campaign Revives Home Oirniic.
The 'Buy a Home' campaign is

having its effect," said R. E. Sher-
man. Tt has put hundreds of peo-
ple into the notion of buying a home
who had not previously entertained
the thought and I know of fully a
dozen sales of residences that are the
direct result of the agitation In favorof home ownership. The result of
the movement will probably be thata hundred or more families who have
been livinir In rtntt hniisoR wfll Ite
found occuDVine their own home bv B
me time tne campaign closes. ElPaso will be the gainer by this and
TrT mrilvtriliol ,hn 1,40 hAOn An,.- -

( 1 verted from a renter to a home owner
1 ,, jjtutv a utriitr ciiiseu.

EJL PASO HERALD
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
DONE BY AN EXPERT ON OUR
3RD FLOOR, AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. BRING US YOUR WORK.

Send Vh Tour Mall Orders

"(2.

Superior
Tailoring
DressmaR'sig

Department
BRIDE-TO-B- Lave lime.MISS design and plan your

wedding gown and trousseau. Special
reductions will be given for the June
Brides, lime. Allan makes a specialty
of trousseaux and wedding gowns.
Call and consult her and leave your
orders at once and avoid the rush and
worry as the time approaches, lime.
Allan is an artist and you will be
pleased with her work.

THE TAILORED SUIT Mr.FOR has something "different"
in exclusive novelty suitings to show
you. Have thU well known tailor
make your suit. His work is of the
uncommon kind exclusive and cor-

rect. Special prices for the June
Brides. All work guaranteed. Place
your orders in advance to that time
will be reserved for your work, thus
avoiding all disappointments.

(Third Floor

PeaceofMind
For The BrideTo-B- e

Or 'Vacationist,
woman or man who traclsTHE luxuriously is not the one

who pays the limit for personal com-

fort en route, hut who starts and
arrives with luggage of quality
trunk, bag or suit case that serves as
satisfactorily as it looks. It doesn't
pay to buy a "pig in a poke" when
leaving for the summer vacation. We
have

Safe Ltsgg'a8e
and nothing but safe luggage. We
couldn't afford to have it otherwise
than "safe." From the first step, to
the last before it leaves the factory,
eternal vigilance is exercised to see
that no detail is neglected in the mak-
ing. You can trust our luggage abso-
lutely. It will never disappoint the

"
traveler who buys it.
We are agents for the famous HART-MA-

WARDROBE TRUNKS. We
have complete lines of Steamer, Reg-
ulation and Wardrobe Trunks. Bags
and Suit Cases; with or without fit-

tings. (Second Floor)

Our

Deaartmemt Brings
El Paso As Near To

You As Your
Nearest Post Office
WE endeavor by the promptest

of orders that reach us
by mail, to give distant customers,
the same advantage in freshness of
merchandise and low prices as are
enjoyed by the El Paso public who
daily visit us. If you cannot come
to the store, write us; we can surely
meet any requirement in good mer-
chandise. There is absolutely no
risk in ordering from "The Popular,"
as no sale is completed until you are
satisfied with every feature of the
transaction. WRITE TODAY.

Ctat GlasssEtc

RICH Rock Crystal Cut
Thermos Bot-

tles, Hot Point Electrical
Appliances, etc. All suit-
able gifts for the June
Bride. djlrst Floor)

ie
PLATED

articles that
were designed for useful-
ness, as well as ornamental
purposes. (First Floor)
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ALL week "The Popular" will demonstrate
most interesting revue help it is giving

Bride-To-B- e these days and particularly how is helping
one who after all needs this help most,, her mother

and oh, yes! her father.

g Beautiful S
For Tne

have been assembled with for this and a
delightful surprises you: Here are details of some

of the values of others to be found throughout
really assortments. ,

' Floor)

BRIDAL SATIN We show an
unusual quality of soft,
drapy satin, in both white and
ivory. This fabric is known as
Bridal and is ideal for wed-
ding dresses. 36 inches
A yard, Q
at . ".
UNDERWEAR SILKS We are
showing a most complete assort-
ment of underwear silks. The

May

next by
the the

the

event
await

rich,

Satin
wide.

Si

rITH the June weddings approaching,
just what she wants her several dresses. If

will White Goods Department we can help vou this
as we have a light fabrics

for such occasions.
42 INCH SHEER WHITE

Exquisite weave for waists and
dresses. An extra special ?"value, at a yard, JC

Other qualities of 40 and 45
inch tQ
42 INCH SOFT SHEER VOILE
One of beautiful soft twisted thread
weaves that show characteristics found
in Voile. Special, the &4
yard, at, DJC
WHITE VOILE Other qualities of 40 to 45

inchWhVoile.25to$10
45 INCH SILKY. SOFT SHEER. WHITE
BATISTE The cloth that neer wears

at the same time one of the daintiest
white fabrics we have. Extra fquality, at the yard. 3 J C
WHITE BATISTE Other qualities of White

at to $L50
FANCY WHITE VOILES, MARQUISETTES
AND In stripes, allover em-

broidery and plain or novel weaves. A most

yard" 25 'C tO 01.75

hearts are aflutter toFEMININE
of the Bride? The

linens for the Trousseau have been
given their cue, and they step for-

ward in all their charming white-.nes- s.

'For months we have been busy
searching an ever dif-

ficult market for the good
fashioned' qualities that made our
mothers eyes dance with gladness.
Wonderfully successful have our
efforts been in gathering from
many obscure places linens of old- -

alluring
original pillow

Many
touches missing

MADEIRA HAND CORNER
scalloped; size,

a fine grade pure Linen.
1 a customer. --g - --,

Brides special, a dozen.
HAND EMBROIDERED

embroidered
of eyelets and rx

broidery. special, V3
(Limit 1 dozen

SPECIAL LOTS OF ALL LINEN TABLE
DAMASK BY dozens
half dozens Napkins. Fancy
Linens wholesale today.

TOWELS
15x27 hemstitched. Very 'mo huck.
with monograni9. ihilv T

6 a

Edition,

Private Branch Exchange 3300

I J

19-2- 0, 1917.

it

ilK Fabrics
--To-Be

THESE care hundred- -'

representative these
immense (Third

most in demand are Crepe
Satins and

These are all shown in flesh,
sky, maize, pink white.
Prices are most
CREPE
very cloth Bride's
Dress is our 40 inch Ivory Crepe

priced at
a yard,

Floor)

'Lovely, Filmy Wliite Fabrics or
is

material for
visit our solve

of dainty suitable

BEAUTIFUL
ORGANDIE

ORGANDIE

orrTdie25c $L5a
WHITE

out,
but

ORGANDIES

old

Society Habu-ta- i.

METEOR
popular

Meteor,

rapidly bride-to-b- e

wondering

problem, splendid display

aaS 25c

lection"

EMBROIDERED
NAPKINS-H- and

0.55

reasonable.

Floor)
SHEER MEDIUM WEIGHT

iLONGCLOTH FOR LINGERIE
Special values of 10 and 12 yards.
36 INCH BRIDAL WREATH
Boxed; 12 yards fine medium
weight. The $2.95
10 YARD PIECE ODAKA SHEER

NAINSOOK-- 40 inches wide;
fine underwear.

The p.2?5
10 YARDS OF 42 INCH CHIMOSA

fine Jap Nainsook. Special
value, $ t n it

. apO.O.2
NO. 36 inches wide;

fine 12 yards piece; dur-
able not too heavy. jj 7
12 piece,

NO. 5000LONGCLOTH Comes in the
of 12 yards. fine- the best
quality -

The iZ.95
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

LONGCLOTHS-- By the yard; sheer,
medium and closely - - . j&woven. 3.U

Dainty Trousseau Linems
MalieTlieir Bow on Monday

increasingly

LONGCLOTH

time goodness Bride of
The damasks, napkins and luncheon sets are most in their fine textures and

in patterns. Great stocks of cases are noteworthy for their ex-
ceptional qualities. Towelings are here too in every width, for every purpose. of .the
towels are enhanced by of color. Nothing the Bride needs is from this big
showing. (Third Floor)

TEA 12x12
on very of Irish
Limit dozen to

Week
15x15 MADEIRA
TEA NAPKINS Exquisitely in

solid n-- $

Extra doz.. O.
to customer).

THE YARD-O- dd and
of Scarfs

at less than cost
ATX LDvEX FDJE HfCK GUEST

inch: weave
wreath for f30 dozen to sell, at each OTC

(Limit of to customer

J

ones de
Chines,

and

Another
for the

(Third

the

you

those
only

(Third
NAIN-

SOOK &
in bolts

NAINSOOK
of weave,

bolt,
at

JAPA-
NESE ideal
for

bolt, at

NAIN-

SOOK A sheer
at the

bolt,
600'

close weave; to the
and

yard at
piece

Very weave;
Longcloth.

bolt, at
A NAINSOOKS
AND

A yard, at 8,0

for the

table
white sheets and

sprays

and

AND

SUPERIOR SATIN DAMASK PATTERN
SETS Dainty patterns, hemmed ready for
use, of the finest grade of Sea Island Cotton.
Has a luster finer than linen. We recommend
them to you. Special value. 72x72 inch
cloth and J 2 napkins, size 20x20, to match.
Special, the && A
set. at " .V5
SAMPLE MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED
TEA NAPKINS Come in lots of three, five,
seven, nine, and in some a full dozen. Each
lot will be the same pattern, of course, but
must be sold in the lot. Some values worth
(nice as much as the special fe r? e
price of the dozen, IgO V
KITCHEN TmVELTXG-Wh- ite linen crash, with
oi ue border, or heary absorbent cotton
crash in pure white. Thj? yard, at

(Limit 20 yards to customer

WE MAINTAIN THE PROMPTEST
MAIL. AND PHONE ORDER
BUREAUS IN THE SOUTHWEST.
INVESTIGATE WITH AN ORDER.

Phone Orders Promptly Filled "I
Suggestions
For the Bride
HANDKERCHIEFS Novelty hand
embroidered and real lace finished
handkerchiefs.

FANS Silk gauze, hand painted,
and feather fans; hand carved or
plain ribbed.

NECKWEAR Real hand made
lace and embroidered neckwear,
in the season's most favored mate-
rials and styles.

GLOVES Two clasp, 8, 12. or 16
button length kid or silk gloves.

(First Floor).

ayser's Silk
FortheBride

0 Trousseau could be com-- x

plete without Kayser's Silk
Undergarments. For perfection of
fit, excellence of workmanship,
originality of designs and dura-
bility. Kayser made Italian " Silk
garments are the peers of glove silk
underwear.
Our assortment includes all the per-
fected styles in Vests and Union
Suits; band or bodice tops; plain or
embroidered effects. Knickerbock-
ers in various ' styles; envelope
chemise, embroidered and trimmed
in beautiful Val Laces.
When one considers the wearing
qualities of Italian Silk Underwear.
they will. find them n6 more ex-
pensive than the cheaper
kinds. Prices range, a garment',

only.$1.50 tO$XO
(First Floor)

e

SilK Hosiery
For the Bride

7ITH such well known makesvv to select from'as Onyx. Kay-ser- s,

McCullum and Phoenix, one
is assured of filling their Silk
Hosiery wants here.
White, black,, and all ; the seasons
wanted shades, in plam. Richeliea
stripe, clocked and lace silk hose,
that offer the maximum of wear
and appearance, at minimum prices.

(First Floor).

We Engrave
"Wedding Cards GZ.

Announcements
UR Engraving Department is

""; equipped to engrave wedding
imitations, announcements and
calling cards, in a most creditable
manner.
The workmanship is guaranteed
equal to the best Style and ar
rangement reflects the newest ideas.
Stock used is of the" best. And
while we guarantee every article
that leaves this department to be
equal to the best Obtainable, our
prices are lower than is usually
asked for like worL

(First Floor).

FortheBride
iSX N assortment of Stationery

that includes the products of
Americas's best makers, embodying
all the newer ideas in Stationer
and Cards. Kinds that are different
and whose individuality will ap-
peal to those who prefer the best
for select correspondence. Priced

s low as is consistent with quality.
(First Floor).

New Hand Bag's
a? or ine

fAXY pleasing styles, including
Mhe much wanted Jionrto ,n--

modes, in all the season's correct
shades, as well as Bags and Purses
in Vachette, Pin, Mat and Crepe o,

Mocha and Calf Leathers;
colors to match the Goin-Awa- y Cos!
tume." (First Floorj

fE suggest as the Gift Supreme-Silver- ware.

31 it ia onn....
ana always appreciated. We make a
special showing of Sterling Ware that
embraces all the needs of the horn,
Xew designs, perfectly made d

beautifully finished. JU at moderate
Prices-- (First Floor.
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